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Netfil Humongous HVLS Fans
Truly High Volume

Ne�i l  has  been supply ing  a i r  handl ing 
equipments & products in india for last 20 years. 
We are very well recognised as reputed vendor by 
leading HVAC OEM & pharmaceu�cal industries.

Humongous Fans has been supplying American companies 
with HVLS solu�ons for nearly 15 years. Our customers will tell 
you, we stand proudly by our slogan - Superior Performance, 
Delivered from above. That is because our unique HVLS fans 
have a design that is totally different from the other big fans on 
the market.
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The end of a ten foot fan blade has a rota�onal speed 10 
�mes greater than that of its base.
In order to make the most of every rota�on, a blade 
must have a deeper angle of a�ack where it is moving 
slower. This is the shape used by Humongous Fans and is 
the innova�on responsible for a lighter fan that moves 
more air with lower horsepower and at a lower RPM.

By comparison, an HVLS fan without the twist an taper can 
only, efficiently, push air at the end of its blades. To 
compensate, the fan must operate at higher RPM, and a 
higher horsepower gear motor assembly. However, its 
airflow pa�ern will remain uneven, compara�vely 
turbulent, and the range of usage will suffer, especially at 
the cri�cal low- speed se�ngs.

ENGINEERING THE BEST
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WHERE TO START

Every applica�on is unique in its opportuni�es, challenges and outcomes. Despite the endless variety of unique 
scenarios and se�ngs in which we find our products, we have found four consistent broad categories for which 
We provide solu�ons : cooling without A/C, cooling with A/C, destra�fica�on/winter comfort, and air quality 
control.

THE PLAN
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COOLING WITHOUT CLIMATE CONTROL

Overhea�ng means lost produc�vity, increased 
mistakes, and lower morale, and the numbers 
prove it, but we've run the math in the table to the 
le� so you don't have to.

A  3-5  mph breeze  can  reduce  apparent 
temperature by as much as 10°F. And HVLS fans 
work smarter, not harder: they get results quietly 
using small amounts of electricity without taking up 
floor space and last a very long �me.

The first step is to find out where most of the people 
spend most of  their  �me, and to take a 
measurement of that space.

Then, consider the direct breeze region associated 
with each size fan. As a rule of thumb, each fan will 
produce a 3-5 mile per hour breeze in a space equal 
to 3-4 �mes its diameter, depending on the size and 
number of obstruc�ons present.

Therefore, if employees spend most of their day in a 
space which is 80' across, the op�mal solu�on is a 
single 20' fan posi�oned roughly in the center of 
this space.
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The Problem

You have a building A/C system that keeps occupants 

comfortable but that comfort comes with a price not 

limited to power draw. Breakdowns, replacements, 

inefficiency and maintenance all grow your bills. 

Fortunately, HVLS fans are a cost-effec�ve solu�on to 

all of those problems.

How HVLS Fans Solve My Problem

Humongous Fans reduce the apparent temperature 

experienced by the people working or playing 

beneath them. This allows owners, managers, and 

designers to leave the A/C system at a higher set-point 

without compromising comfort.

Savings can be as much as 6 percent per degree, and 

green energy credits are also available for air quality 

(see Tools and Resources, p. 11).

How to Begin Planning

Determine the regions of your facility where people 

spend most of their �me working or playing. Measure 

the dimensions of these loca�ons, and size the best 

fan by its effec�ve breeze region (see Technical Specs, 

p.9). For low traffic or diffused-presence areas refer to 

the maximum effec�ve square footage specifica�ons.

Why Humongous Fan

The breeze pa�ern produced by our airfoils is bigger 

and more consistent at slower speeds with less 

turbulence. For the user this means more air can be 

moved more slowly in sensi�ve environments, giving 

you an added degree of control and be�er results 

across the con�nuum of usage, from zero to one 

hundred.

Add the savings gained through power efficiency over 

compe�ng models and the choice becomes clear.

COOLING WITH CLIMATE CONTROL
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DESTRATIFICATION
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Deser�fica�on will always result in big savings, especially over �me. However the op�mal solu�on is as much 
about your goals as it is about your space. The two broadest categories are outlined below.

A: COMPLETE DESTRATIFICATION

Ex: temperature sensi�ve products on tall shelving.

The ideal solu�on balances your work environment's 

airspeed tolerance with the fan's specified maximum 

square footage. If airspeed is not a problem your 

solu�on will use fewer fans running faster. A larger 

number of fans may be required if airspeeds must be 

kept low.

The savings will come primarily for less HVAC usage at a 

lower intensity, less spoilage and a lower setpoint.

B: LOCAL DESTRATIFICATION

Ex: maintain employee comfort while cu�ng costs

The most efficient solu�on is to place the fewest 

number of the largest possible fans above the spaces 

where most of the people spend most of their �me and 

to focus on redirec�ng heated air from the ceiling 

directly to the people below.

The savings will come primarily from dropping your 

setpoint and allowing the fan(s) to direct warm air to 

the floor.
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AIR QUALITY CONTROL

The Problem:

Ceiling-located HVAC systems' intake and 

return vents can struggle to efficiently and 

evenly distribute the benefits of climate control 

building occupants.

This results in increased burden on your system 

as it tries to compensate for inefficiency. This 

causes more frequent repairs and a higher cost 

of usage.

How HVLS Fans Solve My Problem:

HVLS fans can drama�cally reduce HVAC air 

intake by circula�ng and destra�fying climate 

controlled air volumes. The result is lower 

opera�onal costs, stable indoor air quality, and 

reduced maintenance needs
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
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COLOR OPTIONS

Color op�on with minimum order quan�ty
*

REVIEWS

BLACK            WHITE         GREEN          YELLOW                                 BLUE              RED            GOLDBRUSHED 
ALUMINUM

"We Installed Two 12' Humongous Fans [...] The Fan Performance 

Has Been Excellent. They Are Super Quiet And The Air Flow Is Very 

Pleasing. Last Week Theater Arts Performed, “Mary Poppins." While 

The Outside Temperature Was Over 85 Degrees, The 400+ People 

Inside Enjoyed The Show In The Comfort That The Fans Created." 

-Director of Facili�es, Primary Educa�on Building, Los Angeles, CA. 

"They're So Impressed The Told Us To Get A Second  Set On Order. I 

Do Appreciate Everything Your Group Does To Help Me Accomplish 

The Goals Of My Customer" 

"The Remarkable Thing Is The Volume Of Air That Is Being Moved. 

It's Like A Wave In The Ocean Vs Air. Thick And Weighty, With 

Momentum [...] These Turned Out Exactly Like I Intended. Couldn't 

Have Done It Without Your Help." 

-Private Owner, Residen�al Applica�on, Lawrenceville, GA 

We're Thrilled With Their Performance! Wish We'd Done It Years 

Before. It Has Made Our Work Environment So Much More 

Comfortable And Our Electricians Were Impressed With How Well 

Built They Are! 

- Furniture Plant Manager, Memphis, TN 

Changing From Our Previous Supplier Was An Easy 

Decision. Our Clients Appreciate The Increased Breeze And 

Comfort These Fans Provide. 

- Fitness Center Owner, Jacksonville, FL 

"The Humongous Fan Improves Produc�vity As It  Cools The Space In 

The Summer And Makes It  Warmer And More Comfortable In The 

Winter. Without The Fan, We Would Roast In The Summer 

And Freeze In The Winter" 

-President, Equipment Manufacturer, Cleveland, OH
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
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NETFIL SAFETY CUTTERS, UTILITY KNIVES & SCISSORS

Ne�il now introduces a range of imported safety cu�ers, u�lity knives & industrial & Commercial scissors.

The Safety Knife, UK
Ne�il is an authorized distributor for The Safety Knife, UK. We carry large inventory for their products in India. 
Our prices are compe��ve. Fish, Swan & Penguin are the most popular range of cu�er in the market.

Product Range

4   Safety Knives With Enclosed Blade

4   U�lity Knives

4   Self Retrac�ng Knives

4   Metal Detectable Cu�er

4   Trimming Knives

Safety & U�lity Cu�er

Ne�il also imports stock & supply cu�er & scissors from France, Germany & Japan. We have more than 200 
different types for various applica�ons in the industrial, commercial & retail market.

Cu�er - Applica�on & Range Of Products
1 - Safety Range

2 - Windshield / Automo�ve

3 - Food & Detectable Range

4 - Bakery Range

5 - Cu�er with ceramic blade

6 - Slider cu�ers

7 - Quick return cu�ers

8 - Package opener

9 - Precision cu�er

10 - Roller cu�er

11 - Leather knife

12 - Plas�c cu�er

13 - Scrapper

14 - Dresser

Product Range / Applica�on Scissors

Tex�le 
1 - Tailoring
2 - Kni�ng
3 - Industrial Tex�le

Household
1 -DIY
2 - Garden & Outdoor

Professional
1 - General Purpose
2 - Industrial
3 - Floral
4 - Restaurant
5 - Healthcare & Pharma
Beauty
1 - Hair
2 - Manicure & Pedicure

We import these scissors from Germany and these are high quality and long life.
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